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Under normal circumstances, the Trust o! ice, 
near Gate 5, is open before every game at the 
Cardi!  City Stadium – and we’d be delighted 
to see you and  to be watching games again. 

Normally board members are present at every 
game so there’d be an opportunity to raise 
any issue of concern with them, to o! er ideas 

or perhaps there’s a matter you want us to 
raise with the club. 

And if it’s just a chat you’re after about 
anything football wise, please get in touch 
and hopefully we’ll be able to see you very 
soon. 

The trust gives city fans a voice. The more 
members we have, the louder that voice and 
the greater our influence. 

Please join us.

• Maintain a regular dialogue with the  Club on behalf of supporters
• Encourage the Club to take account of its supporters and the 

community it serves, in its decision-making
• Strengthen the bond between Cardi!  City, its supporters and the local  

community
• Maintain a shareholding in Cardi!  City on behalf of our members
• Present a positive image for Cardi!  City, helping to overturn negative 

attitudes and prejudice towards the Club
• Use members’ money to benefit members, the community and other 

appropriate good causes
• Ultimately, our aim is to achieve supporter representation on the 

board of Cardi!  City

Welcome to the latest edition of our 
Trust magazine, with my thanks to 
all who have contributed to it. 

Firstly, may I express my hope that you have all 
managed to stay safe and well during the Covid 
pandemic and will continue to do so. For those 
of you that have su! ered a loss our thoughts and 
sympathies are with you. Our thoughts are also 
with Sol Bamba in his fight against cancer.

The lack of the ability to attend live games for so 
long now has been very frustrating and the Trust 
has been involved in discussions with the club 
as to the policy when crowds start to be allowed 
back in, together with issues such as the club`s 
longer term strategy following the sacking of Neil 
Harris and his replacement  until the end of the 
current season by Mick McCarthy, the club`s 
financial position and the position in respect of 
various ongoing legal claims against the club. We 
have reported on these meetings separately to 
members and will continue to keep you updated 
as and when matters develop.

I hope you enjoy reading the magazine and will 
continue your much valued membership of the 
Trust going forward. When we are able to return 
to the ground, please come and visit our o! ice 
near Gate 5. Until then you can contact us via 
our members@ccfctrust.org or by post to CCST 
PO Box 4254 Cardi!  CF14 8FD

TAKE CARE

Keith Morgan, Chair

Croeso i rifyn diweddaraf cylchgrawn yr 
Ymddiriedolaeth, gyda diolch i bawb 
sydd wedi cyfrannu. 

Yn gyntaf, ga’i ddweud fy mod yn gobeithio 
eich bod chi i gyd wedi cadw’n ddiogel gydol 
y pandemig Covid, ac yn parhau i wneud 
felly. I’r sawl ohonoch sydd wedi colli rhywun, 
cydymdeimlwn gyda chi yn eich profedigaeth. 
Ryn ni hefyd yn meddwl am Sol Bamba wrth 
iddo frwydro yn erbyn cancr.

Mae’r di! yg cyfle i fynychu gemau byw am 
gyhyd nawr wedi bod yn rhywstredigaeth fawr 
i ni gyd ac mae’r Ymddiriedolaeth wedi bod yn 
rhan o drafodaethau gyda’r clwb yngl"n â phryd 
y bydd modd i gynulleidfaoedd ddychwelyd i’r 
Stadiwm, ynghyd a thrafodaethau am strategaeth 
hir-dymor y clwb yn dilyn ymadawiad Neil Harris 
a phenodi Mick McCarthy tan ddiwedd y tymor, 
sefyllfa ariannol y clwb a’r sefyllfa yn ymwneud 
â’r achosion cyfreithiol sydd yn dal i wynebu’r 
clwb. Ryn ni eisoes wedi adrodd yn ôl i chi o’r 
cyfarfodydd hyn a byddwn yn eich diweddaru 
pan bod pethau’n newid.

Rwy’n gobeithio y byddwch yn mwynhau 
darllen y cylchgrawn yma ac yn parhau gyda’ch 
aelodaeth o’r Ymddiriedolaeth. Pan byddwn ni’n 
cael ymweld â’r stadiwm unwaith eto, cofiwch 
ddod i ymweld â’n swyddfa yn ymyl giat 5.

Tan hynny gallwch chi gysylltu â ni arlein - 
members@ccfctrust.org neu drwy’r post - 

CCST, PO Box 4254, Caerdydd CF14 8FD.

CYMRWCH OFAL!

Keith Morgan, Cadeirydd



Muddy pitches, Football League Review and even paying cash at the 
turnstiles... It is Paul’s eye for the intricate detail of football which has the 
most nostalgic appeal.
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Ihave never been much for competitions 
or games of chance. 
I don’t play the Lottery, don’t bet on the 
horses and can’t really get too animated 

over fantasy football. I’d rather keep my 
money in my pocket I guess.
Though I do enjoy a quiz. Mastermind, 
University Challenge, Quiz Night up the pub. 
Yeh, I likes a good quiz I do.
I particularly enjoy the regular testing of my 
soccer knowledge o! ered by the Cardi!  
City Supporters Trust magazine. It’s a testing 
exercise with a nice incentive of £50 prize 
money.
I have yet to win the top prize but have come 
close once or twice. Usually this brings little 
more than a metaphoric pat-on-the back 
though recently I was delighted to pick up a 
“runners up” prize courtesy of Trust stalwart 
Paul Evans.
Paul is well known to Cardi!  City fans. Blogger, 
historian, all-round almanac, he can be relied 
upon to produce definitive accounts of the 
adventures of Cardi!  City. His latest work is an 
account of Cardi!  City’s epic 1970/71 season. 
An unexpected Christmas present for me.
It turned out to be an absorbing read.
Sure, the book is primarily aimed at Cardi!  City 
fans, but students of the wider game would 
also enjoy it I’m sure. For, deep within the local 
references, Bluebirds line ups and transfer 
gossip, we find a host of tiny anecdotes which 
describe a very di! erent football landscape 
from the modern era. We share the author’s 
tension as he tries to keep up with events at 

away games in a pre-digital age; no wall-to-
wall satellite TV coverage or internet keyboard 
warriors to keep us posted back then were 
there? 
Of course the true justification for the book is 
to chronicle the adventures of a momentous 
season in the life of Paul’s beloved Cardi!  
City. He describes in eye watering detail the 
enormous events surrounding the Bluebirds’ 
famous victory over Real Madrid, the fall-out 
from the controversial sale of John Toshack to 
Liverpool and the club’s eventual fall from grace 
which saw them plummet from the edge of 
glory to the depths of the Football League over 
the next 30 years. Men in grey suits still sigh at 
such memories.
Paul describes how a club can slide down 
this slippery slope with apparent ease. I saw 
echoes of other fallen giants in his pages: the 
demise of Sunderland, Pompey and Coventry. 
Leeds, Manchester City and even a post 68 
Manchester United. 
Paul acknowledges the introduction of colour 
TV, the early days of decimalisation and non-
PC social references which characterised the 
decade. Call My Blu!  and The High Chaparal 

South Wales based football writer David Collins 
reviews a unique new title which chronicles a 
defining season in one football club’s history. If you 
share his obsession with all things 70s, it’s well 
worth checking out...

defining season in one football club’s history. If you 
were TV highlights in the 3-channel Chez 
Evans.
It is his eye for the intricate football details 
which most appeal though. Muddy pitches, 
Football League Review and “paying cash at 
the turnstiles.” Paul introduces us to a young 
Trevor Francis, Malcom Macdonald and Peter 
Shilton plus established stars such as Denis 
Law and of course, George Best. We also meet 
lesser names, stars of the old Second Division 
such as Derek Possee of Millwall, John Galley 
of Bristol City and She! ield United’s Welsh ace 
Gil Reece. Don Rogers, who looked like a South 
London car salesman but played like a Brazilian. 
Paul calls Leicester “the Foxes” and refers to a 
Welsh Cup tie against Chester City at “Sealand 
Road.” Paul even uses a phrase I had forgotten 
about at one point, describing how a shot 
from Pompey’s classy “Under 23 international” 
Norman Piper is cleared o!  the line by Gary 
Bell. Under 23? Why was 23 considered such a 
milestone back then? Whole international sides 
were assembled to represent the best of their 
age group in this unusual category. 
Paul’s odyssey is richly decorated with 
photographs of the iconic kits of the era, plain 
shirts with a simple badge. Full back Dave 
Carver is shown defending in his No.2 shirt, 
not pushing forward wearing 66. Teams only 
changed kits to avoid a direct colour clash, 
though Paul’s later obsession with Cardi! ’s 
mauve & yellow ensemble still defeats me. Hair 
was groomed with a comb back then, while 
we also see John Toshack’s wife sporting ultra 
70s white knee length boots in one shot as Bill 
Shankly greets the new Kop hero at Lime Street 
Station. She reminds me of the lead singer from 
Middle of the Road.
An encyclopaedia of newspaper articles, 
quotes and match programmes give the work a 
contemporaneous edge, though, engagingly, the 
author views his adolescence through the eyes 

of the 60 year old that he has now become. 
There is also a fascinating contemplation of the 
FA youth cup team of those days and its impact, 
or not, on the future fortunes of the club.
As a definitive record of a season in the sun, I 
found the title a reliable and informative read. I 
must admit to “fast forwarding” through the odd 
match report here and there, pausing though 
to share Paul’s memories of the Golden Goal 
Ticket, rivalries with Bristol City (not so much 
Swansea) and debates about whether football 
would ever survive merely ”by television alone.”
I felt myself searching for an index a few times 
as I sought to revisit Paul’s references to Bob 
Stokoe, John Charles or Bootham Crescent but 
given the wealth of references within the overall 
book, an index would have been one heck of 
an ask. Less easy to understand though, were 
the comparatively few references to football 
hooliganism, given the way in which the antics 
of some fans began to define the football 
landscape and this club in particular during the 
eras of bovver boots and tank tops. Maybe Paul 
thought that that had all been done to death in 
other publications or maybe, it all just passed 
him by during his early teens.
This book is a worthwhile addition to the 
bookshelf of any Cardi!  City fan. If you are 60 
plus, you will consult it many times, as I have. 
Even if you support Hull City, She! ield United, 
Swindon Town or most other teams who lit up 
the old Second Division though, I reckon it’s still 
worth a read. 
And if you can find some old repeats of The Big 
Match for company, you won’t go far wrong.
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Rob Je! ery recalls a popular City striker.

The 1980s proved to be a very up 
and down decade with 6 seasons 
resulting in either promotion or 
relegation, sadly more of the latter 

than the former. In terms of strikers during 
this period, we had players with the sort of 
scoring record that we would love to have 
now. 
The decade started with Peter Kitchen as top 
scorer with 19 goals, the following season it 
was Gary Stevens with 18. In 1982/83, for one 
glorious season that tragically ended with 
serious injury at Bristol Rovers that e! ectively, 
ended his career, the popular Je!  Hemmerman 
scored 26. The following year, yet again for 
one season only, Gordon Owen was top scorer 
with 19 goals and was then sold to Barnsley at 
a knock down price determined by Tribunal. 
The mid 80s saw City’s leading scorers come 
from midfield – Nigel Vaughan twice and Paul 
Wimbleton. At the beginning of the 1987/88 
season Jimmy Gilligan arrived from Lincoln City 
and that season he was an ever present in all 
59 of the City’s League and Cup games top 
scoring with 26 goals. The following season, 
yet again, he was an ever present in all 63 of 
our League and Cup games top scoring with 
22 goals. In 1989/90 Jimmy Gilligan was sold to 
Portsmouth at a handsome profit joining Frank 
Burrows who had been appointed assistant 
manager there. However, we had Chris Pike 
waiting in the wings having made his loan move 
from Fulham permanent and in his first full 
season Chris, who is also Gareth Bale’s uncle, 
top scored with 23. He was also top scorer with 
16 in 1990/91.
In 1991/92 the City were in Division 4 with 
Rick Wright, owner of the Barry Island Resort 
formerly Butlins, in the role of “Financial 
Controller”. Times had been hard for some time 
with disputes with the Council over a loan and 
problems with meeting players wages. 

The previous season the lowest league 
attendance at Ninian Park was 1,692 against 
Aldershot and the City were starting the season 
with no shirt sponsor.
Against this grim financial background and  a 
reputation to live up to of a  number of 
successful strikers over the previous  
decade, It was at the beginning 
of the 1991/92 season that Carl 
Dale was signed from Chester 
for a fee of £90,000. Born 
in Colwyn Bay, Carl had 
been signed on Schoolboy 
Forms by Arsenal but was 
released. At the age of 17 
he started his footballing 
career at Conwy United 
and in his first full season 
became their record 
scorer with 47 goals. In 
1988, he signed for Chester 
City for £12,000. He made 
an immediate impact 
with Chester in Division 3 
finishing as top scorer in 
his first season with 24 goals. 
Unlike many others who moved 
from non-league, the transition to 
League Football was not a problem 
for Carl. 
Carl made his first League start for us 
against Crewe Alexandra in August 
1991 along with 2 other debutants 
Paul Millar and Paul Ramsey and he 
duly scored in a 1-1 draw. He was an 
immediate success, establishing 
himself as a firm favourite with 
City fans and playing in 54 of 
City’s 58 games that season. 
He formed a formidable strike 
partnership with Chris Pike with 
each scoring 28 goals in total 

that season. He also won a Welsh Cup Winners 
medal by scoring the only goal at the National 
Stadium to defeat the mighty Hednesford Town. 
His impact in his first season was immediate 
and went a long way to repay a transfer fee that 
we could ill a! ord.
The following season 1992/93 was an eventful 
one but not necessarily for the right reasons. 
It was a season that saw us win Division 3 
(formerly Division 4 but renamed as a result of 
the arrival of the Premier League). The season 
had started well for Carl scoring regularly 
including 4 in a 9-0 defeat of Caerau in the 
Welsh Cup. However, in his 17th league game 
of the season against Wrexham in December 
he sustained a serious knee ligament injury. 
He returned to the team the following March 
scoring against Chesterfield but he only made 
one further start in the remaining 9 league 
games. 
1993/94 saw Carl struggling to recover from 
what had been a serious injury and failing 
to establish himself as a first choice. He only 
made 7 league starts in a poor season that saw 
us finish in 19th place with most of our goals 
coming from Nathan Blake and Phil Stant.
With Nathan Blake having left for She! ield 
United in February 1994, the 1994/95 season 
saw Carl being able to reclaim a starting 
position on a regular basis. However, with a 
host of o!  the field ownership issues and Eddie 
May shopping at Poundland in the transfer 
market, the season saw us relegated in 22nd 
place. Carl scored a total of 14 goals in 42 
starts (one less than top scorer Phil Stant). It 
was a poor team but Carl’s commitment never 
diminished.
The 1995/96 season was probably the worst 
for the City since we applied for re-election to 
the Football League in the mid 30s. We finished 
in 90th place out of the 92 clubs. That season 
Kenny Hibbitt and then Phil Neal fielded a total 
of 35 players in a desperate attempt to find 
out our best team but Carl was the first name 
written down on the sheet. In this abysmal 
season City players only managed to score 
39 goals between them but, remarkably, Carl 
scored 21, more than half our goals. The next 

highest League scorers totalled 4 each – Jimmy 
Gardner and Tony Philliskirk. That season 
Carl played in 53 of our 55 games scoring 30 
goals out of the club total of 53. Without his 
contribution that season things could have been 
a lot worse with the Conference beckoning for 
the team in 92nd place. 
1996/97 saw an improvement in the City’s 
fortunes with us losing to Northampton in the 
play o! s.  The acquisition of the likes of Jason 
Fowler, Craig Middleton and Je!  Eckhardt 
improved things significantly. Carl’s return this 
season was more modest with 11 goals from 
35 starts but at least Steve White and Simon 
Haworth chipped in with double figures as well. 
Carl’s contract was not renewed at the end of 
a 1997/98 season which saw his opportunities 
limited. He left to join Yeovil Town on a free. 
However, the story still has one twist in that the 
City were drawn at home to non-league Yeovil 
in the 3rd round of the FA Cup. Of course, the 
inevitable happened and he put Yeovil ahead 
early in the second half only for Kevin Nugent 
to score an 84th minute equaliser to spoil the 
party for Yeovil. He only stayed at Yeovil for one 
season joining non-league Newport County 
where, over 2 seasons, he continued to score 
with 33 goals in 71 games before retiring. 
At only 5ft 5in the diminutive Carl Dale never 
let his lack of stature be a disadvantage in the 
rough and tumble of the lower divisions. The 
serious injury he sustained in 1992 undoubtedly 
a! ected him in the long term but it is a tribute 
to his determination that he overcame it and 
returned to form. His total commitment as well 
as his eye for a goal made him a firm favourite 
of City fans who have always loved a trier but 
Carl had that extra bit of quality that made 
him special in their eyes. His popularity and 
service to the City was recognised when he 
was awarded a Testimonial against Aston Villa 
a year after he left us and yes, you’ve guessed 
it, he scored. 
After he finished playing, Carl resumed his 
trade of electrician having wisely served his 
apprenticeship at his father’s electrical business 
prior to joining us. A bright spark both on and 
o!  the pitch.



We have all been missing our football during the pandemic. 
Many of us will be thinking back to times past and the good old 
days ‘down the City.’  Here, Emily Price remembers the day she 
first fell in love with Ninian Park and how she hopes one day to 
pass on that love to her daughter...

As I stepped forward to enter the 
turnstiles for the first time, security 
motioned for me to hold out my 
arms to be searched. I was both 

exhilarated and mortified. It was the first 
time I’d been to any football match. A game 
under glaring lights on a freezing Autumn 
evening at the iconic Ninian Park Stadium, 
home of the Cardi!  City Bluebirds. 
A jumble of fans dressed in blue, white and 
yellow clutched cups of Bovril in their chilled 
hands and there was a reek of burgers and 
chip fat. The stadium seemed old fashioned 
but had a friendly buzz that had clearly stood 
the test of time.  The Grange End terrace 
which was split between home and away fans 
had already begun to chant and their frozen 
breath hung in the air:

“You are my Cardi! ! My 
only Cardi! ! You make me 
happy! When skies are grey!”
I wondered why there were no chairs... 
I looked at my friend and said: “I don’t 
understand, where do we sit?” He burst out 
laughing and shook his head. My feet were 
freezing. The cold concrete of the terrace was 
seeping into the soles of my shoes already 
and I wondered how people put up with this 
for 90 minutes.
I had agreed to come to the match because 
I was curious but certainly didn’t see myself 
as a supporter. Hey Jude blasted from the 
speakers and fans raised their hands into the 
air to hail the Bluebirds. I looked around me, 
took a deep breath and raised my arms in 
unison with thousands of others. 
The match got underway and 15 minutes in, 
a goal! The crowd’s reaction was deafening, I 
grabbed onto the blue and white bar in front 

of me and hung on for dear life. 
I was bumped and jostled as fans went into a 
frenzy of celebration. A burly man I had never 
met before noticed me being tossed about 
and grabbed me tight. He said: “We look after 
each other here babe!” 
Looking back now to all those years ago, I 
can’t even remember who the match was 
against. At the time I just knew I had to go 
again. It was almost a way of letting o!  steam 
after a busy working week. It was something 
to look forward to. There were people that I 
would see every game and stand with them 
for a plastic pint and a catch up. 
There were memorable players that had me 
brimming with excitement when they flew 
onto the pitch. Hometown hero, Joe Ledley 
was a favourite of mine and when Robert 
Earnshaw celebrated a goal with a forward flip 
I would scream and shout for him. 
Visiting Ninian Park meant that you were 
instantly part of a huge family, all with one 
thing in mind. I soon became a season ticket 
holder and watching Cardi!  play was an 
addiction I thought I could never give up. I 
bought the shirts, flags, scarfs and hats and 
the passion of the Grange End became part 
of me also.  
One match day as I followed the swarm of 
fans through Leckwith, I noticed the new 
stadium looming grey in the distance. To me 
it looked sterile, new and unused. Not like my 
cherished well-worn Ninian. I would push it 
to the back of my mind and convince myself 
the last day of Ninian Park would never come. 
I wanted the Braces Bread advertisement to 
always be emblazoned above the Bob Bank, 

named so as in years gone by tickets there 
could be bought for a ‘bob’. I wanted the 
Canton Stand to always be jam packed with 
families and gleeful children. 
To me a Clark’s pie could never taste the same 
anywhere else, but the day eventually came 
when Ninian Park saw its last game after 
99 years. After starting its life with a single 
wooden stand, it underwent many renovations 
in its lifetime, but the stadium’s personality 
remained the same, wrapping its huge arms 
around fans and football players since 1910.
Inevitably, the time came for me to visit the 
new Cardi!  City stadium. I was excited to 
see it. I didn’t want the change of location to 
spoil my loving relationship with football. It 
was bigger, cleaner and seemed a lot more 
polished. But I couldn’t shake the thoughts of 
it just not being the same.
I decided to not be a season ticket holder 
anymore. A promotion at work left me unable 
to see games as much as I would have 
liked to. I swore to myself I would still fit the 
Bluebirds in when I could. 
Now that the world is di! erent, I 
often look back at times in my life 
when it was okay to be squashed 
up against others. I think of 
Ninian Park and the crowds 
streaming towards the stadium 
with no arrows marking the floor 
to divide us. Sometimes, I realise 
I’m humming a tune that’s been 
ingrained in my mind for years. 
“Naaaaa na na na na na naaaa, na 
na na naaaa,  City!” 
I smile to myself and think, when 
the world is healed and distance 
between us no longer scrutinised, 
I’ll take my six year old daughter to 
see Cardi!  play in a stadium she 
could love just as much as I loved 
Ninian Park. 
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PAUL ABBANDONATO is Head of Sport for Wales Online, the Echo and 
Western Mail. Here he reflects upon almost three decades of reporting on 
the Bluebirds, sharing personal memories, and views, of some of the many 
characters he has dealt with at the club…

Covering the Bluebirds is a truly 
remarkable experience. I’ve been 
reporting on Wales’ biggest football 
club for the best part of 30 years – and 

even that hasn’t anaesthetised me for the 
rollercoaster that is Cardi!  City. 
Nothing involving the club ceases to amaze, 
whether it’s a march to Wembley cup finals, 
two promotions to the Premier League, instant 
relegation, takeover sagas, record transfer 
deals, high profile court cases, even a rebrand 
of the club’s colours.
‘Keep it under 1,000 words,’ was my brief for 
this article. Crikey, where to start. Even 10,000 
wouldn’t be enough! Most Bluebirds fans will 
agree their club is a sleeping giant, capable 
of drawing a huge Army of fans from most 
parts of Wales were they to become properly 
successful.
But while you can debate the merits of City’s 
achievements on the field of play, story-wise 
for a journalist they are very much Premier 
League.
Even when arch-rivals Swansea City won 
promotion to the top flight back in 2011, their 
thunder was largely stolen because Cardi!  
sacked Dave Jones that morning which 
invariably captured a lot of the headlines. 
Some even wondered if the club had timed it 
deliberately? That, of course, was too much 
of a conspiracy theory, but once again Cardi!  
was on the back – and front – pages.
I’ve found them a wonderful club to cover for 
a number of reasons. Primarily because of the 
size of fan base, which means day to day there 
is a wider readership for City stories than for 

any other sporting side in Wales, other than 
the Welsh rugby team. Those supporters 
exude an incredible passion. I’ve seen it first-
hand many times, home and away. Look, lots 
of clubs have fervent support, but Cardi! ’s is 
particularly strong. Often it’s an us against the 
world mentality, Wales v England. One for all, 
all for one. That kind of spirit.
As such, there is a special identity with some 
of the characters in charge, not least perhaps 
my two favourites. Eddie May and Neil 
Warnock. Those two weren’t from these parts, 
Eddie came from Essex, Warnock was born 
in She! ield. But they just ‘got’ City fans and 
tapped into that passion.
It still shocks younger Bluebirds today when 
those of us who saw ‘The Darling Buds of 
May’ in action describe that early 1990s era 
as among our favourite times. To the modern 
fans, Cardi!  City is about Craig Bellamy, 
Aaron Ramsey, challenging for the Premier 
League and 30,000-plus attendances. 
Older supporters remember the days when 
3,000 used to go. Winning the old Division 
Three title, and seeing thousands flock into 
Ninian Park to watch games against Barnet, 
Shrewsbury and Lincoln City, was something 
quite magical.
Eddie would gather a tiny group of journalists 
– myself, Rob Phillips, Karl Woodward, Phil 
Suarez – inside his tiny cubby hole of an o! ice 
underneath the stairs at Ninian Park, fag in   
mouth, beer in his hand and have us hanging 
onto his every word as he held court.
He’d take us into his confidence about 
dressing room issues, something that simply 
can’t happen today when post-match Press 
conferences are performed so formally in front 
of a battery of cameras. Naturally, we rarely 
had a bad word to say about Eddie. But then 
nor did the fans.
Same with Warnock, whose ‘My Kind Of 
People’ mantra was far more than just some 
cheap marketing slogan. He knew how much 
Bluebirds fans craved success and set about 
delivering it. Many feel Warnock brought a 
club back together. That awesome whirr of 
the arm and fist salute after a win. Like May, 

he goes down as an absolute City legend. It 
ended badly, but I’ll always look back fondly 
upon the Warnock era.
Counting those two, I make it 19 di! erent 
managers I’ve dealt with at Cardi! .
I got on brilliantly with Malky Mackay until 
word reached me he felt I was taking Vincent 
Tan’s side in the row rumbling behind the 
scenes. I wasn’t, but perception can be a 
strong thing. I don’t think Malky and I have 
spoken since?
Len Ashurst and Frank Burrows were no-
nonsense, but easy to get on with, Lennie 
Lawrence was one of the more amiable. 
Japanese journalists used to attend Cardi!  
matches to report on Junichi Inamoto and wait 
patiently afterwards to ask Lennie about him. 
After a while, his Press conferences would 
invariably end with Lennie catching their eye 
at the back of the room and pre-empting any 
question by saying, ‘Yes, Ini played well today. 
Like all those others, Lennie would always 
pick up the phone for a chat. He was of the 
view the local newspaper reporter was as 
influential to his future as the chairman – and 
has made that point as part of media training 
to aspiring managers at the FAW Trust’s 
coaching seminar, where he plays a leading 
role as MC.
Kenny Hibbitt was another friendly one and 
could make you smile with some of his post-
match utterings. I’ve never forgotten a 1-0 win 
over Orient at Ninian Park when he said of his 
skipper – ‘David Penney was world class out 
there today.’ Now Penney possessed many 
decent qualities as a midfielder, but rivalling 
Lothar Matthaus sadly wasn’t one of them.
Players? Again so many legends. Peter 
Whittingham, as likeable and laid-back a 
footballer as you could wish to meet. He 
dropped everything to come into our o! ices 
to hand out the goodbye presents when Terry 
Phillips retired. What a guy. What a player. Kev 
McNaughton once told me Cardi!  played old 
‘uns v young ‘uns in training on a Friday and 
everybody wanted Whitts, who was in his 
mid-20s, in their side.
“He’d bang in about 30 goals. Whoever had 



“Sol Bamba, another outsider 
who just ‘gets’ Cardi!  City. A real 
gentle giant ... with an Army of 
Bluebirds are behind him in his 
current fight.”

As a player he won 2 Football League First Division Champions medals and captained an 
FA Cup winning team and as a City manager he won the Welsh Cup 7 times – who is he?

He played for the City in the Premier League in 2013/14 and later went on to play for Inter 
Milan, Besiktas and Bologna – who is he?

The Cardi!  City Stadium was o! icially opened with a pre-season friendly on 22 July 2009 
against which team?

Who were the City’s opponents on the last occasion that they won the Welsh Cup?

Former Cardi!  City player Harry Arter is the brother-in -law of which Premier League 
Manager?

He played for us in the 2008 FA Cup Final and also won 12 caps for England – who is he?

In the penalty shoot out of the 2012 League Cup Final at Wembley the City only scored 2 
penalties – one was by Peter Whittingham who scored the other?

He won 34 caps for Wales and had 2 spells with the City on loan, once from West 
Bromwich Albion in 2005/06 and once from Wigan Athletic in 2101/11 – who is he?

In 2018 whilst playing for Central Coast Mariners in Australia this former Cardi!  City 
player provide the assist for Usain Bolt’s first goal in an o! icial football match – who is 
he?

In January 2011 on his debut, this rotund striker scored his only Cardi! 
City goal – who is he?
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Whitts won the game,” explained Super Kev.
Craig Bellamy, who quit the top end of the 
Premier League to play for his home town 
club. I don’t think journalists are his favourite 
profession, so I guess I take it as something 
of a compliment that we’ve always got on, 
speak on the phone, exchange messages. Let 
me tell you, Bellers speaks incredibly highly 
of the talent within the Cardi!  Academy, even 
if it hasn’t always been utilised by successive 
managers. Nathan Blake, Jason Perry, Robbie 
Earnshaw. There are so many. More recently 
Sol Bamba, another outsider who just ‘gets’ 
Cardi!  City. A real gentle giant Mr Nice Guy 
o!  the pitch - an Army of Bluebirds are behind 
him in his current fight.
Then we have the chairmen. Sam Hammam 
and Peter Ridsdale, two men I still talk Cardi!  
City with today. They had their critics, but 
these were real football men who knew their 
stu!  and walked the corridors of power. 
My only problem was trying to get a word 
in edgeways. Particularly with Sam! Rick 
Wright wasn’t a football guy like those two, 
but heck did he know how to market Cardi!  
City FC and bring in a whole new generation 
of fans. I loved working with Tony Clemo, the 
classic local businessman who took over his 
local club. It was hilarious hearing him slate 
certain individuals - only to then do a U-turn 
when you told him he was wrong. He was all 
mouth, didn’t really have a nasty bone in his 
body. Cardi!  City just became too big for him. 
Vincent Tan is 6.6k miles away, but on the rare 

occasion you get to speak to him he’s absolute 
gold-dust. Not without a mischievous sense of 
humour, either.
A few years back he held court in a Q&A 
with fans and invited me along to report what 
he had to say. At the end, knowing I wasn’t 
Russell Slade’s biggest fan, he came up to me 
and said ‘Paul, you have to start being kinder 
to Russell.’ I won’t say we had a slanging 
match, but fair to say di! ering views were 
expressed - and quite forcibly - as I stood 
by my belief Slade’s football was a turn-o! , 
whereas Tan backed him to the hilt.
Anyway, after filing my report I wandered next 
door into a packed room where refreshments 
were being served. Tan spotted me and 
shouted ‘Paul, come over here. Come and talk 
to my friend and tell him what you think about 
our manager.’ I pushed through bodies - and 
suddenly saw Slade sitting next to Tan, whose 
face burst into a massive grin.
I could hardly walk away, so had to pretty 
much repeat to Slade’s face what I had said to 
Tan moments earlier. Ouch! To the manager’s 
credit, he took it well, never bore a grudge. 
Slade wasn’t Cardi! ’s best manager, but he 
was another of the nice guys.
As for Vincent Tan, for many, he is the club’s 
greatest owner. Whatever your personal view 
of that, his 11 years at the helm have perfectly 
embodied the Cardi!  City highs and lows 
rollercoaster.

Paul with Sol 
back in 2019 Trust member Rob Je! ery has come up with some great questions to test 

your Cardi!  City knowledge. A £50 prize goes to the lucky winner. The 
answers are all Googleable, can be found In reference books or you might 
be a good quizzer who knows the answer o!  the top of your head. Anyway, 
make sure you have a go and be in with a chance of the first prize...

To be in with a chance of winning the prize, members 
should email answers to members@ccfctrust.org  or 
post them to CCST, PO Box 4254, Cardi!  CF14 8FD. The 
winner will be chosen by drawing lots.
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South Wales based football writer and Trust member David Collins 
has fond memories of flags and banners at football games. 

Funny how fashions change isn’t 
it? Especially in football.
For example, in my football watching 
teens, nobody wore replica tops 

to games. Football shirts were for, well, 
playing football in. Similarly though, it was not 
uncommon to wear a rosette to a match in my 
youth. Would modern fans even know what a 
rosette was? My first one was a shiny blue and 
white a!air with a silver foil image of a trophy 
in the middle. It wasn’t home made, though 
certainly looked it.  Silk scarves, inflatable 
bananas, rattles, bucket hats, badges and 
Burberry: all items which immediately define 
their era. Each one, a mini time capsule. Some 
accessories have stood the test of terrace time 
though. Scarves, for instance. Old codgers 
and toddlers, still wear scarves to games. The 
modern, double-sided versions, which declare, 
I dunno, “Cardi! City: Pride of Wales” may look 
a little more sophisticated than the hand-knitted 
versions of my youth but the football scarf 
remains a quintessential feature of any fan’s 
wardrobe.
For me though, it’s banners. Flags & Banners.
I reckon the heyday of football banners was 
probably, like so many other elements of football 
culture, the 70s. In those days, if you had 
something to say about your team, you painted 
a slogan onto a bedsheet, which you then nailed 
to two broom handles. Everybody did it.
The first banner I recall comes from the 1972 
FA Cup Final. It has entered the very lexicon 
of football.  “Norman Bites Yer Legs” declared 
some witty Leeds fans. For the rest of his days, 
the tough tackling Norman Hunter was referred 
to as Norman “Bites Your Legs” Hunter. In 1975, 
West Ham reprised the idea with a banner 
which declared “Billy Bites Your Bum.” Billy 
Bonds. Didn’t quite have the same impact.

The 1976 European Final took 
this vexillological dexterity to 
new heights. Or lows. A giant banner produced 
in tribute to the great Joey Jones, declared how 
Joey “made the Swiss Roll, Ate the Frogs’ Legs, 
now he’s Munching Gladbach.” An entire season 
chronicled on one almighty bedsheet. Legend 
has it that the original now hangs in Joey’s 
garage. Who needs the Louvre eh?
I was more than ready to go along with all this.  
We made a banner. Boy, did we make a banner. 
Our contribution to 70s football culture followed 
all the ancient rules of heraldry, as applied to 
football banners. 
Hand painted: check. 
Held aloft on poles: check. 
Witty caption: check (a Superman logo 
occupied the top left hand quarter of the 
bedsheet – the most sacred part of any flag.)
The banner was launched during the infamous 
Wales v Scotland encounter at Anfield 77. 
My mate Gary did the artwork. I supplied the 
sheet and poles. In traditional Gules (aka hand 
painted red gloss), it screamed “Cymru Am 
Byth,” (“Wales for Ever”) beneath a red dragon 
“passant on a green and white field.” Like a giant 
celtic coat of arms, complete with “supporters” 
of leek and da!odil. To this day I have it in my 
shed. Who needs the Louvre.
We bore our Standard proudly, though it 
brought little joy on the battle field. Our scarlet 
clad heroes fell victim to history that fateful 
night. Joe Jordan dented our hopes. Single 
Handed. Our hopes were dashed. “Through a 
scarlet door I watched you slipping away” as the 
Faces had sung on their wonderful track. “Flags 
and Banners.”

Hand painted and Held alOft On POLES.

The world of football banners has evolved from 
these home-made icons, as TV has brought 
us the global game. Ticker tape showers 
from Buenos Aires, the enormous travelling 
banners of Serie A, the Yellow Wall of Borussia 
Dortmund’s Westfalenstadion. These guys take 
things to another level.
One of my favourite encounters with football 
flag culture, occurred during a feisty encounter 
between Cardi! City and Swansea City, at the 
always feisty Ninian Park, in 2009. I watched 
from the somewhat unfamiliar surroundings of 
the Family Stand that day. Though any clash 
between these local rivals is no family fun day.
At one point, perhaps the second half but 
I could be wrong, I glanced to my left. The 
Cardi! fans on the enormous “Bob Bank” had 
unfurled a giant banner. It travelled along a 
thousand heads, the entire length of this vast, 
unruly section of the stadium. “Cardi! City,” it 
screamed in giant letters on a blue background 
(“field” in heraldic terms.)  A Bluebird adorned 
the banner. Well, it would, wouldn’t it? The away 
fans weren’t having it. From their corner of the 
ground, they responded in style. Unfurling a 
giant string of, what can only be called “bunting,” 
the Swansea contingent unveiled a row of large 
Union Jack flags, strung together in a giant 
garland. Not Red, White & Blue mind. Swansea 
folk are traditionally nicknamed “Jacks.” These 
Union Jacks were therefore Black and White. 
The impressive garland replicated the Swansea 
Jack colours. 
Well it would, wouldn’t it?

This of course, infuriated the home fans. The 
Union Flag is not the most popular icon at 
Cardi! City, especially when customised by the 
club’s fiercest rivals. The Jacks knew this. Cue 
the final instalment then in this trilogy, as the 
action moved across the stadium to the Lower 
Grandstand. Home of Cardi! ’s top “Boys,” to use 
the vernacular of those assembled. The Cardi! 
Boys reacted to this a!ront from the away fans 
by producing, that most Cardi! of images….. the 
Irish tricolour. Keep Cardi! Irish. Irish workers 
had helped turn Cardi! from a small fishing 
hamlet at the turn of the 19th Century into the 
coal metropolis it later became and could claim 
much of the responsibility for making it the city 
it is today.  It was game set and match to the 
home fans. A thrilling encounter. You really had 
to know your stu! though. It had almost been 
a pleasure to witness. Macabre yet marvellous. 
Hooliganism by semaphore. The actual game? I 
think that was a 2-2 draw.
Modern banners have become more like calling 
cards. Postcards sent from home, announcing 
the departure points of the senders. Each time 
I attend an international away game as part of 
the “Red Wall” of Wales fans, I see many familiar 
ensigns, announcing arrivals from all over Wales. 
Bagillt, Tenby and Bala. I have even spotted 
Wales flags from Fleetwood and Tranmere. The 
bilingual followers of the Adar Gleison, Wrecsam 
and Gogledd Jacks make regular appearances. 
Penybont and others fly the flag on behalf of the 
Cymru Premier.
The culture continues to evolve.  A “Wales, 
Golf, Madrid” banner held aloft by Gareth Bale 
etc probably clinched the Welsh Galatico’s 
move to Spurs.  “Eat More Chips, Don’t Let 
Salad Win” declares a famous modern garland.  
Even “Yes Cymru” banners, promoting Welsh 
independence, have been at Wales games. 
Ditto “No Team GB.” Social Media taking the 
messages to a new audience.
I love the way the trend ebbs and flows. Modern 
flags are hung from fencing, or draped over 
seats rather than held aloft on poles but I’m 
expecting a retro revival any day now. Joe “Bites 
Your Legs” Allen anyone? “Jesus Saves - but 
Kie!er nets the Rebound.” 
Pass me that tin of paint.




